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Senate Resolution 702

By: Senators Rogers of the 21st, Loudermilk of the 52nd and Albers of the 56th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing the members of the 2011 Woodstock Middle School Academic Bowl team and1

commending them on winning the Cherokee County Academic Bowl Tournament; and for2

other purposes.3

WHEREAS, the Academic Bowl games were established in Cherokee County to promote4

academic excellence; and5

WHEREAS, the Academic Bowl pits middle school teams against each other in a test of6

knowledge and response time, with questions in the areas of English and literature, math,7

science, social studies and geography, current events, fine arts and music, physical education8

and health, and computer science; and9

WHEREAS, the team from Woodstock Middle School emerged as the 2011 county10

champions after seven grueling rounds of play on December 10, 2011; and11

WHEREAS, the phenomenal performance of the Woodstock Middle School team is a clear12

indication of the outstanding academic ability, the dedication and hard work, and the unity13

of purpose and spirit of each of its members, their superb talents, and the astute direction of14

Coach Charmaine Spink and Coach Chris Hughes; and15

WHEREAS, as this magnificent team earned its well-deserved reputation for excellence by16

performing with courage and precision over months of training, it is abundantly proper to call17

them champions.18

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body19

congratulate the Woodstock Middle School Academic Bowl team for winning the 201120

Cherokee County Academic Bowl Tournament and extend their best wishes for future21

success. 22
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed23

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Woodstock Middle School.24


